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YouTube Music uses a huge amount of music already on the video service YouTube and creates a service that is more acceptable for listening to sound. The app itself is really more of a modified YouTube, where curation is focused on music and video related to music, but YouTube Red completely changes the game, turning the app into a full-fledged music
streaming service, complete with offline playback and background streaming, and even a great feature of just streaming audio without video. Other images Listen to and watch music on your Android device with YouTube Music.YouTube Music is a free app for Android that not only allows you to find all the songs you are looking for, but also allows you to
discover new songs. Explore the various playlists and recommendations offered by YouTube Music to fit your context, tastes and trends. This new music streaming service from YouTube has been completely reimagined. It's even easier to find the albums, singles, concerts, covers or remixes you're looking for. For example, a new feature might find a song
by entering lyrics. The paid version of YouTube Music (Music Premium) offers continuous listening without advertising or downloading for offline listening through the Offline Mixtape feature. Check out Tom's guide for more information about Android and Android apps. Visit the Tom's Guide forums for Android issues Download Facebook for Android just made
it a lot easier to watch your favorite videos when and where you like. Now you can save any video from your Facebook feed and download it to watch offline later. Facebook began testing the new feature in India earlier this month, but now it seems to have rolled out for all Android users. To try it yourself, make sure you have the latest version of Facebook
installed (85), tap the drop-off menu of any video in your feed, and then click Save the Video. When you go to your saved catalog later you should see it. Keep in mind that saved videos can only be viewed in the Facebook app itself, so you can't use another app to view it, or use the video file in other ways. Not a word about when the feature might come to
iOS Android: One of the biggest complaints about the Facebook app is that it can take too much... Read moreFacebook for Android now allows you to save videos to watch offline (en) The next web Many people these days have switched to some kind of music streaming service like Pandora, Spotify, Google Play Music, or Apple Music. However, there are
those of us on the left who hang on to our media collection because streaming isn't quite good enough yet. If you have A collection of music and stock music player doesn't do it for you, here are our picks for the best music player apps on Android! Of course, if you need apps that stream music, we have a list for that here! Those with LG V-series smartphone
smartphones probably use Poweramp, LG's stock music player, or UAPP. They just work better with the LG V-Series amplifier/DAC combination. Finally, here's our list of recommendations for music players on Android Auto! AIMPBlackPlayer EXjetAudio HDMediaMonkeyMusicoletNeutron PlayerPhonographPlayerPropowerSarBonus: USB Audio Player
ProRead Next: The best free music download sites on the Internet that are legalAIMPPrice: FreeAIMP is a pretty powerful mobile music app. It supports the most common types of music files, including props such as FLAC, MP3, MP4 and others. You'll also get plenty of customization options, themed and other fun things like this. The app has a simple user
interface, and we had no problem getting around and listening to music. It keeps it simple with a decent material design interface. We also praised its outstanding equalizer, http live streaming, and volume normalization. It's definitely a step up from most major music player apps. There is also a desktop version in case you want to kill two birds using one app.
BlackPlayer EXPrice: $3.29BlackPlayer is a simple but elegant music player that puts very little between you and your music. It works on the tab structure and you can set up tabs to only use the ones you really want. On top of that, it has equalizer, widgets, scrobbling, ID3 tag editor, ad-free, theme, and support for the most used music files. This is an
delightfully simple and fantastic option for fans of minimalism. The free version is a bit bare dice with a paid version providing a lot more features. Fortunately, the pro version is not expensive. According to our July 2019 update, the free version of BlackPlayer seems to be missing from the action. We'll check back in a few months to see if it comes
back.jetAudio HDPrice: Free/$3.99 and $2.99jetAudio long time favorite Android users because it has enough features to be better than most, but still simple enough for everyone to use. This one features various audio enhancements that come as plugins, so you can customize your music experience a little more than usual. It also comes with an equalizer
(complete with 32 presets), simple effects like bass pulse, tag editor, widgets, and even MIDI playback. Free and paid versions are almost identical. The paid version simply removes ads and adds themes. You can also use this for free if you subscribe to Google Play Pass.MediaMonkeyPrice: Free/$2.49MediaMonkey is a bit of a dark horse in the music
player app business. It has features, including organizational functions for things like audiobooks, podcasts, and the ability to sort songs by things like composer (instead of just being an artist). It also has basic things like an equalizer. What makes MediaMonkey a truly unique music player is the ability to sync a music library from computer to phone (and
back) via Wi-Fi. Wi-Fi. A bit of a complicated setup, but it's almost a one-of-a-kind feature. Despite the learning curve, mobile and desktop versions are some of the best one-two combos, even if the desktop version is a bit pricey. MusicoletPrice: FreeMusicolet is an app for no-BS music players. It has many desirable features, including many that you don't
often associate with a player's music apps. This includes a truly standalone experience, a lightweight user interface, and a small APK size. In addition, the app has several bursts (another rarity), equalizer, tag editor, support for embedded texts, widgets, browsing folders and more. His non-nonsense approach is refreshing. This is a great option for people
who just want a music player who plays music without a ton of extra stuff. It is also completely free without any in-app purchases and, due to lack of internet access, without advertising. Neutron PlayerPrice: Free trial / $5.99Neutron Music Player is another music app that is not as popular as it probably should be. It has a 32/64-bit audio rendering engine that
(according to developers) is independent of Android. The idea is that it helps the music sound better. It also has many other features, including support for more unique file types (flak, MPC, etc.), a built-in equalizer, and a host of other audiophile-specific features. It's a bit expensive, and the user interface is definitely not the best on the list. However,
everything else about it is good. PhonographPrice: Free/optional donationPhonograph is one of the few good open source applications. It positions itself as simple. Easy and easy to use. In most cases, this is true. It has a classic, simple user interface Of Material Design. It is quick to move through as needed. You can also change the theme if you want, but
the theme editor is not particularly powerful. Along with this, you'll get Last.fm, tag editor, playlist features, home screen widget and some other navigation features. This is a very simple and great option for those who just want to listen to their music without anything getting in the way. This app is also available without in-app purchases with Google Play
Pass.PlayerPro Music PlayerPrice: Free/$4.99PlayerPro Music Player is another lesser known music app that should be getting a little more traffic. It has a good interface that makes everything easy to use along with skins that you can download and install for more customization. You'll also get support for video playback, rare ten-team equalizer, Android
Auto and Chromecast support, various sound effects, widgets, and Funny little features such as being able to shake the phone to get it to change tracks. It even supports Hi-Fi music (up to 32-bit, 384 kHz). You can demo the app for free before forking out $4.99.Poweramp Music PlayerPrice: Free/$3.99Poweramp has long been one of the A selection of apps
for music players for many Android users. It has a sleek interface with themes that you can download from the Google Play Store. The interface can be too smart for its own good sometimes. Otherwise fast, efficient and powerful and themes are available if you want to this route. The app also includes a variety of playback features, including gapless
playback, crossfade, and it has support for multiple types of playlists along with Android Auto support. You'll also find widgets, tag editing and other settings. This is a powerful player who seems to strike the right chord with almost everyone. Pulsar Music PlayerPrice: Free/$1.99Puslar is definitely one of the best music player apps available right now.
Features include beautifully made Material Design, Tag Editing, Gapless Playback, Smart Playlists, Sleep Timer, and Last.fm scrobbling. Puslar also has Chromecast support and some of the best Android Auto Support we've seen of any app on the list. It's not as feature heavy as some of the paid options, but that doesn't necessarily mean it's bad. This is a
great option for those looking for something minimal, light, and good view. The pro version is inexpensive and only adds a few more features. Neither the free version nor the premium version has advertising. Bonus: USB Audio Player ProPrice: $7.99USB Audio Player Pro is the king of its own niche. It works great as an audio player for just about anyone. It
comes with UPnP support, a bit of extras like gapless playback, a 10-band equalizer, and an attractive, functional user interface. However, where it really sings is for the audiophile crowd. The app supports up to 32-bit, 394kHz native audio with support for FLAC, MSA, DSD, SACD, and a ton of other audio codecs. In addition, it works specifically well with
USB DACs as well as HiRes DACs like the one in LG phones. That's good because most other music players don't do it very well. You can even stream music (via TIDAL, zobuz and Shoutcast) through this app to use your hardware. It's a bit expensive, and those without special DACs definitely don't need anything like that, but it's better for those who use
such equipment. If we missed any of the best music player apps for Android, tell us about them in the comments! This is an update to an earlier article, so check out the comments for some suggestions from our readers! You can also click here to check out our latest Android app and game lists! Lists!
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